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Chest Fund Helped By Powder Bowl Game Today
Freddy Falcon came another I
crack nearer to being* hatched to-1
day as donations come in from the
student body for the third annual
all-campus Chest Drive.
A replica of Fieddy Falcon,
Bowling: Green's mascot, is in the
<n In the Circle. Each contribution to the Cheat Drive helps to
crack the egg and "Help Hatch
Freddy."
If the campaign is a success and
Freddy is hatched by tomorrow
noon, he will be taken to the Toledo University-Bowling
Green
football game at Toledo Saturday afternoon.
This afternoon another of the
Chest Drive eventa will take place
when the Alpha Xi Deltas meet
the Delta Gammas in the third annual Powder Bowl game. Kick-off
time is 4 p. m. on the Lab School
field.
ConMI Winner
Mrs. Jeanne Frye won the poster
contest with a three dimensional
poster illustrating the theme of
the campaign, "Help Hatch Freddy."
Sixteen posters were entered in
the contest, Barbara MecLaren,
chairman of publicity, said. Two
professors from the art department judged the posters.
Katrinka, pet dachshund of Miss
Eloise Whitwer, assistant professor of biology, was the surprise
guest at the Kick-Off show for
the Drive Wednesday night in the
Main Aud. Miss Whitwer is an
adviser for the Chest Drive committee.
Campus Talent
William Bittner, co-chairman of
the Chest Drive, was master of
ceremoniea for the show featuring
campus talent. Included in the
entertainment were James Cunningham, pianist; Richard Payne
and Vincent Tampio, song-comedy
team; Jennie Shelley, monologue;
and Joe Zingale, comedy number.
Others appearing in the show
were Darrel Stuckey, organist;
Carl Balson, magician and comedy
routine; Joan Sayre and Lawrence
Fast, song and dance team; and
Aldelyn Reed and Alice Sutkaitis,
comedy routine.
Clayton Kelly, Sam McCoy, William O'Brien, and Roger Barnes
made up a barbershop quartet.
Daniel Wawrxyniak, accordianlst,
and Ed Porteous, banjo player,
also participated.
Trophtet Awarded
Betty Gorsuch, co-chairman with
Bittner, said that there will be no
formal presentation of the trophies
to the winners of the Ugly Man
and Ugly Woman contest, the
poster contest, or the Drive membership competition.
First and second priae trophies
will be awarded on an individual
basis this year. Seventy-five per
cent of the judging will be based
on the number of memberships obtained and 26 per cent on the
amount of money collected for the
Drive.
Goal for the Chest Drive this
year is $2 from each student. The
committee hopes to top the $3,000
collected last year.

Frat Bids Issued
Until Noon Today
Fraternity bids for upperclassmen may be picked up in the Dean
of Students office until noon today, Fred Pratt, preaident of In
terfraternity Council, announced.
Each fraternity must pay 60
cents dues for each pledge to Interfraternity Council by Thursday, Oct. 30.
Open rushing rules start at noon
today. During this period fraternity men may enter dormitories.
Any disturbance caused by them
will subject their fraternity to
fines.
Interfraternity
Council
will
sponsor a freshman smoker Nov.
11 to acquaint the freshman men
on the campus with fraternities.
Three speakers, who have not yet
been selected, will point oat what
a fraternity can do for a man
while in collage. The smoker will
be held in the Main Aud.

Alpha Delta Pi Presented Cup
For Top Sorority Scholarship
Alpha Delta Pi sorority -on the
Eather Russell Scholarship cup
for highest grade averages nmong
sororities last spring at the sorority scholarship meeting Tuesday
night.
Mary Lou Barnum. preaident of
Delta Gamma, which awards the
cup, presented the award to the
group for its average of 2.063D.
Phi Mu placed second with 2.9299
and Delta Zeta was third with
\9108.
Delta Gamma's pledge class of
last spring waa awarded a plaque
for having the higheat pledge clasa
scholastic average. The presentation wna made by Pat Devoe for
Alpha Chi Omega.
Mia. Olive Eldred Webater,
preaident of Panhellcnic Council,
■warded the ailver tray for great -at acholaatic improvement to Phi
Mu sorority. This tray is awarded
each aemeater by the Bowling
ilreen city Panhellcnic council.
Dr. Florence Williamson, professor of education, spoke at the
meeting.
The all-sorority average from
1st spring is 2.830. The all-Wom•n'a average is 2.684 and the allampus average is 2.268.
Sorority scholarahip averagea
for last semester are:
Alpha Dana PI
2.(135
IT 11m Mill.. Phi Mu
2.9299
Delia Zeta
.
2.(101
Mary Lou Barnum. left, president of Delta Gamma, presents
Alpha Delia Epeltea
2.9107
the Esther Ruasell scholarship cup to Virginia Bowman, scholDelia Gamma
2.IM4
arship chairman of Alpha Delta Pi. The cup was awarded by
Kappa Delia
2.13(2
Delta Gamma to the sorority having the highest scholastic
Alpha Phi
2.(2(1
Alpha XI Delia
2.(2(2
average last semester.
Gamma Phi Beta
2.7120
Alpha Chi Onmja
2.77(0
Chi Onega
2.724S
Alpha Gamma Delia
2.1115

Two One-Act Plays
To Be Presented
At Gate Theatre

Two of the thirty one-act plays
to be produced this season will be
staged tonight at 7:46 in Gate
Theatre. The plays, "Lord Byron's
Love Letters," and "Highness, "are
the result of the combined efforts
of the Workshop Players, directing class, and the University
speech department.
The one-act plays are designed
to emphasize the movement of actors. The scenery, costumes, and
lighting are relatively unimportant.
Tennessee Williams' plays, "Lord
Byron's Love Letters," will be directed by Carl Balson. The assistant director is Beverly Fulton.
The play is about a spinster and
an old woman who hold one of
Lord Byron's love letters. They
make the letter public and various
persons come to see it. The play
shows their reactions to the letter
"Highness" was written by
Ruth Giorloff. Harold McGrady
is directing it, and Maxine Brown
is his assistant. The plot of "High
ness" concerns a scrubwoman, a
Russian soldier, a Ruaaian government official in the Kremlin.

Leadership Banquet
Scheduled For Oct. 31
Mrs. S. Harman Lowrie will be
the speaker at the Association of
Women Students Leadership Banquet, Friday, Oct. 31, at 6 p. m. in
the Commons.
The banquet, which will be a
formal affair, will honor all the
sorority presidents and leaders of
other womens' organizations on
the campus.
The committee in charge of the
banquet are Barbara Poppe, Marilyn Sweet, Louise Webber, Jacqueline Gribbons, and Barbara
MacLaren.
There will be a coffee hour at
the Alpha Delta Pi house following the banquet.

Class, Organization
Pictures Scheduled
Court Procedures
For Key Monday
Group pictured of the freshman
and sophomore classes will be tak Listed By Brown
en on campus next Monday and
Tuesday for the 1953 Key, according to Helen Diedrick, Key editor.
Class members are being notified by campus mail of the time
and place. The groups will be taken
out-of-doors this year, in selected
campus locations, Ralph Cain,
Bowling Green photographer, has
been selected for the work.
Twelve campus organizations
will be photographed for the 1953
Key Monday night in the Lab
School Gym.
The schedule for the pictures Is
as follows:
7 p. m. Art Guild.
7:15 p. m.—Association for Childhood Education.
7i30 p. m.—Boosters Club.
7:45—Chemical Journal Club.
I p. m.—Emerson P aril can sntary
1:15 p. m.—Future Teachers of
America.
8:30 p. m.—Alpha Phi Omega.
8:45 p. ra.—Homo Economics Club.
• p. m.—Delta Psl Kappa.
8:15 p. m. Alpha Epsllon Delta.
8:30 p. m.—Beta Pi Theta.
9:45 p. m.—Book and Motor.
Other groups will be photographed on Wednesday and Thursday nights of next week in the
same place. Their schedule will
appear in Tuesday's B-G News,
Mrs. Diedrick added.

Students To Vote
In Mock Election
Wednesday, Oct. 29
A mock presidential election
will be held in the Student Room
of the Nest Wednesday, Oct. 29.
Dwight Eisenhower and Adlai
Stevenson will be the only candidates for the student vote, Katherine O'Connor, chairman of the
elections committee, said.
Voting; will be conducted by the
elections committee from 8 to 12
a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m.

Mark Brown, Chief Justice of
Student Court, announced Wednesday the procedure to be followed by Student Court concerning offensea.
A student receiving a yellow
ticket automatically receives his
first warning and must report to
the clerk within 48 houra.
If the first warning is not ob
served a letter will be sent to the
student stating the final date the
fine can be paid or that the case
msy be appealed.
Brown said if the student does
not respond to any of these warnings the csse will automatically
be tried without the defendant.
The Clerk of Courts must be
notified if the atudent wishes to
appeal the case.
Pat
Montgomery,
Clerk
of
Courts, has an office at the Student Center. Office hours are
from 11 to 12 a. m. Monday and
Wednesday; 2 to 3 p. m. Monday
and Friday, and from 4 to 5 p. m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day.

Elections Scheduled
Three campus elections are
scheduled for the next two weeks,
according to Katherine O'Connor,
chairman of the Student Senate
election committee.
Seniors will hold a caucus Nov.
3 at 7 p. m. in the Main Auditorium to nominate a senior representative with a 2.6 minimum accumulative average to the senate.
Evelyn Pond resigned this elected
position because the Senate meetings conflicted with her schedule.
Voting will be conducted Nov. 12.
Nov. 6, freshmen will present
their nominees for the five major
class offices to the sophomore officers who will preside at that
gathering.
The election committee pointed
ont that any freshman is eligible
to compete for office since no term
grades are available. This election
will also be held Nov. 12.

Alpha Xi Delta and Delta Gamma will meet for the
third annual Powder Bowl touch football game at 4 p.m.
today on the Lab School field.
The battle of the sororities will be highlighted by a
pre-game ceremony honoring King Puff and his two attendants. The King and his court will arrive at the game in
-*"late" model convertibles, to
be crowned by Pat Voth and
Louise Folland, sorority chairmen for the game.
.
With each team holding one v\ .
today's tuaael should give oi.e
team the edge if it doesn't end up
in a tie. The game of touch footbull will be played under men's
rules.
The committee report on signs
During the half-time ceremony
and pisters was the main topic the two sororities will provide endiscussion at Student Senate's tertainment and help pass the hat
meeting Monday night. The report
wns finally sent back to the committee for revamping.
Submitted tk> the Senate by
committee chairman Paul Hirschy,
representative from East and West
Halls, October 13 and tabled until
Monday's meeting, the report listed the policy recommended for
adoption.
Committee Report
In general, the report recommended the following restrictions:
1. Banners across the gates
would be allowed for only very
special occasions by permission of
John W. Bunn's office.
2. Signs, posters and pictures
regarding various campus elections
would be restricted to the Falcon'a
Nest, the area immediately in front
of the Nest, the area north of the
Well (with a limit of one poster
for one group or person in thia
area), and in and around the Student Center.
LOUISE FOLLAND
3. Signs, posters, and pictures
Delta Gamma Team Captain
regarding announcements of meetinga, programa, and other social for the benefit of the Chest Drive.
eventa would be restricted to the
The winners of the Ugly Man
Senate's bulletin board north of and Ugly Woman contest will be
the Well and in the Neat.
announced during the half time
4. Announcements concerning of the game.
the sale of books, lost items, etc.,
Gage Mcrscrcau, preaident of Alwould be confined to the small bul- pha Phi Omega, will present the
letin board north of the book store. trophies to the winners during
6. No ditto and mimeographed the half time.
sheets would be placed in any classRichard Longanbach will preroom or administrative buildings sent the trophy, which is sponon campua, except on already exist- sored by Phi Kappa Psl, to the
ing bulletin boards.
6. Any items regarding signs,
banners, posters and pictures covered in the above five points would
not be placed anywhere on campus
except within the confines of the
various dormitories.
The report was rejected by the
Senate because it made no recommendations as to how the new
policy, if it is adopted, will be enforced.

Tabled Report
Senate Topic

Monday Night

Motion Defeated

Other business brought up before
the meeting included a motion by
Hirschy concerning national political signs on campus. The motion,
which sought to vacate a bulletin
board to insure equal space for the
Democrats and the Republicans,
was defeated.
Al Dyckes announced that senate
would officially back the Blood
Bank which will be on campus Oct.
30.
During the standing committee
reports, Katherine O'Connor, chairman of the elections committee, announced that only 20 per cent of the
student body voted for the Homecoming queen. She blamed the lack
of participation on the election
rules and recommended that they
be revised.
Letters Read
Other business on the agenda
included correspondence from the
General Artist's Corporation, and
the Dayton Post Office.
The telegram from GAC .stated
that Stan Kenton is open for a
one-night appearance in November for $1,000. The Dayton Poet
Office expressed a desire to hire
students, either veterans or nonveterans, for the Christmas rush
season. Further information concerning these Christmas jobs can
be obtained at the Employment
Bureau.
The grounds of Bowling Green
State University cover an area of
240 acres.
Bowling Green State Univerity was chartered in 1910, opened
in 1914, became a college in 1929,
and s university in 1936.

MAGGIE LEGAS
Alpha XI Delia Team Captain
captain of the winning team. Sigma Alpha Epsilon's president, Don
Coon, will present a trophy to the
outstanding player.
During the pre-game ceremonies, the King will be crowned
with a laurel of powder puffs,
while the attendants will be given
bouquets of powder puffs.
In the lineup for Alpha Xi will
be Sue Bond, Shirley Chance, Joan
Dunlop, Mary Ann Dalton, Marietta Dayton, Carol Doren, Harriett Haubner, Pat Lash, Lois McQuaid, Shannon Meeker, Jennie
Shelley, Nancy Williams and captain Maggie Legas.
Ginny Anderson, Joan Beale,
Kay
Carter,
Louise
Folland,
Mary Osborn, Mary Lewis, Pat
Clark, Nan Kernohan, Marty
Baden, Dotti Farley, Sara Jones,
Ann Bartles, Willa Redden, Cynthia Chappell, Pat Vietmeier and
Beverly Prince will take the field
for Delta Gamma.
While Jloan Keller, Delores
Shepp and Nancy Weatherston
lead the loyal Alpha Xi fans, the
DG cheerleaders will be Mary
Anna Scott, Mary Lou Barnum,
Jean Frye, and Sue Wyndham.

dents might erase the thoughts of last year's
Toledo Univesity game. We quote: "As a result of our several conferences with President
Knowles (of Toledo), and further, as a reValuable Membership
sult of our both being members of the MAC,
The University holds membership in I believe that we have every opportunity to
three groups which have a direct bearing develop clean and sportsmanlike athletic reUniversity of Toledo."
upon our athletic policy. We belong to the lationships with the
• • •
National Collegiate Athletic Association,
the Mid-American Conference, and the North Special Poles Needed
Central Association of Colleges and SecAn editorial appeared in the B-G News
ondary Schools (which sets much more strict last spring discussing the need for helpful
athletic standards than the other two).
projects to be carried on around the UniverIn looking over the policies of these three, sity. The main topic discussed was the inadewe find that not only do they demand that quate facilities for the suspending of the
athletes are not "recruited", but other safe- large banners which were, and still are, tied
guards for the amateur status are provided. to the light fixtures on the North, West, and
Moreover, membership creates a fine setting South gates of the campus. The pressure of
for competition. Competition creates spirit, the winds upon them was predicted to bring
and holding a three-way membership, such about their ultimate breakage.
as we do, makes a more wholesome total athAfter Homecoming festivities were over,
letic program that fits into the mainstay of this year, there appeared at the main gate
one decorative light pole at a 45-degree angle
a University—its educational program.
The game at Toledo tomorrow will be our dripping sadly with tattered orange and
second contest in our newest conference— brown streamers and one rope leading down
the Mid-American. We feel that the game to the ground where, resting in trampled
can be full of school spirit—the kind that glory, lay the banner.
leads to further competition, not destruction
Special purpose poles might be placed at
the gates in order to suspend these banners.
of existing relations.
In closing, we offer the recent words of This might be a worth-while pledge task this
President McDonald in the hope that stu- year as well as other campus improvements.

In Our Opinion

£lmi at deadline
The gals at Ivy Hall might be shocked out of their pretty
wits when they hear that the place used to be an underwear
factory, once upon a time. That was before it was a hatchery.
The townsperson who was telling us this slyly said that he
thought that the chicks coming
out of there this year looked better than they used to. Pardon us
while we go and brood.
•
so
At the elections get nearer, the

Official
Announcements
Mln Alma Payne. Social Chairman, announces lhal two vacancies
•xlll In membership ol thi Social
Committee. Thar at* lor a isnlor
man and a lunlor man. Application
blanka may bo obtained at lb* Social
Commlltit offlco In the Shidenl Conlor. Doadlln* lor these application!
>• November 10.
Bocaiuo of the pop rally lor the
TU game, the flrst campua morle will
bog In a I 7:30 tonight, lack Taylor,
chairman of the social committee,
has announced. The second movie
will itar t at It 10 p. r*.

I

Students In the College of Education who will complete requirements
for an Ohio teaching cortlltcale Ihla
semester should make application
for the cortlltcale la Ike offlco ol Ike
lUgiitrar before Oct. 15. according
to Qlenn Van Warmer, rsglitrar.
Seniors and graduate students who
will complete requirements for a degree Ihla eeaneeler should make application for graduation la the office
of the Registrar before Oct. It. according to Qlenn Van Worreer. registrar.
All seeders living off-campus
should pick up their activity sheets
lo be fined oat foe the 1153 Key in
the Key office any day frees 1a.m.
to 11 p. ». and from 1 p. m. to 3
P. *»,

■Bouiuwj Green State U*oiue«ltjj
The alms of this newspaper shall bo W
publish aB sows of eenotal '
•d University psi
Undents and
eae student thmmng.

:

PehBehod en Tneedars end Moors. _os>
oopl darlnf iiwMlsn periods, by Bunusg
Orson Mow UsWorolfy students.
Subscription by modi
iis

T.2& ^XiSS.
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raeA of political jokee gets larger.
How about voting on thie one A
eeniue taker asked the woman at
the door, "How many in your family?" "Five," came the curt reply.
"Me, the old man, the kid, the cow,
and the cat."
"And the polities of your family?"
"Mixed. I'm a Republican, the
old man'e a Democrat, the kid's
wet, the cow's dry, and the cat'i a
populist."

•

•

•

Back to Homecoming: Probably
the most colorful figure at the
Homecoming game was the gentleman with the black derby hat and
the black megaphone who did his
best to cheer Baldwin-Wallace to
victory.
Checking revealed that he is
Myron Thornburg, one of the moat
regular fans that the B-W team
has had to date. Though he was
not graduated from B-W, the 68year-old fan has been cheering this
team for 33 years.
Thornburg has the distinction
of being an honorary member of
the B-W cheerleading staff, and
proudly wears a cheerleader'! pin
to signify the fast.
Away from the football field,
Thornburg is a freight agent for
the New York Central at Berea.
Next year he will have served 50
years at this job. He's also a poll
ticlan, having served 12 years on
the Berea city council as a council
man-at-large. This year he is vicepresident of the group.

•

•

•

Scott's Sword
Prize Addition
To Collection
A dress sword worn by Gen.
Winfield Scott In his capture of
Mexico City during the Mexican
War is currently the prize historical item in the collection of
the history department.
Although the department is
mainly seeking historical documents for research work such as
old diaries, newspapers, and letters, the collection now consists
mainly of relics from various battles and wars, according to Dr.
Robert W. Twyman, professor of
history.
Among these items are a Georgia pike, used by the Confederates on Sherman's troops during
the Civil War, pieces from the
ships of Admiral Dewey and Commodore Perry, and German and
British helmets from World War
I.
The history department possesses a number of letters written by
two Union soldiers during the Civil War. One was killed in battle
and the other died of sickness. A
Bowling Green student used the
letters in the writing of his thesis.
An infantry manual from the Civil
War is also part of the collection.
Gen. Scott's sword, Worth $300,
was purchased from a collector
and donated to the University by
R. Hilton Lee, a former student
here. Mr. Lee, who contributed
most of the collection, is now
studying in Florida for the ministry. Other students have made
small contributions.
"A sword may be spectacular,
but is not of much research value," said Dr. Twyman.

Rew To Represent
BG At Convention

Safe Bet of the Week Dept.:
Well bet that the University's
outgoing mall Is loaded with pleas
Literature and the Arts is the
to parents to quickly "send my
winter clothes" as a result of last theme of the Modern Language
Sunday's snow flurries and this Section of the Ohio College Association meeting Saturday at Oberweek's colder weather.
lin College. Dr. Cecil L. Rew, professor of foreign languages and
Anthony B. Baynard, assistant
professor of foreign languages,
will represent Bowling Green State
University at the meeting. Speakers for the meeting are: Dr. Mary
Lane Charles, Western College for
Women; Dr. Henry Politier, Oberlln College; Dr. Erwin K. Mapes,
Kenyon College; and Dr. Joseph
Figures released by Warrant Remenyi, Wester Reserve UniverOfficer Robert C. Unterbrink, sity.
show the Artillery ROTC unit at
Bowling Green has an enrollment
Pershlng Rifles, National Military
of 402 students this year. This is
Recognition Society. Shortly after
about the same as last year.
the beginning of the second semesThe class enrollment of the ad- ter, the Artillery ROTC and the
vanced course is the largest since Air Force ROTC present the anthe unit waa started. In the MSI nual Military Ball.
class there are 160 students, MSII,
Officers and enlisted men sta
108; MSII I, 96; and MSIV, 44.
tioned with the Bowling Green
In addition to the regular classes unit are: Col. Thomas R. Malone,
in ROTC, the cadet corps holds Jr., professor of military science
Common Hours at noon on Fri- and tactics; Maj. John G. McNadaya in the fall and spring. At mara. assistant professor of miliCommon Hour the students prac- tary science and tactics; Capt
tice drilling as a small unit and Harvey C. Olson, Capt John R.
then progress into various types Rants and Chief Warrant Officer
of military reviews. Cadet officers Robert C. Unterbrink. Enlisted
are In charge of the Common personnel include Sergeants First
Hours.
Class L. G. Mayhew, T. Smith,
Throughout the year the ROTC A. F. Savocchia, and Matter Sergeunit sponsors a rifle team and the ant J. E. Paulin.

Artillery ROTC
Enrollment Set
At 402 Pupils

Student Senate President AFROTC
Coed Sponsors
Former OSU Gridder

AL DYCKES
Had it not been for an auto accident and an injury in a football
scrimmage, Student Senate President Al Dyckes would never have
come to the Bowling Green campus.
The accidents, causing two con
cussions in seven months, ended
Dyckes' career at Ohio State, where
he was enrolled on an athletic
scholarship.
Following the second misfortune,

Graduate Number
Revealed By Shuck

Dyckes was advised to end his
career aa OSU center by Coach
Wet Feeler, whereupon he left
Ohio State and enrolled at Bowling Green.
A senior from Fair-port Harbor,
O., Dyckes played tackle on the
Falcon varsity his sophomore year.
As a sophomore, Dyckes also
served as an assistant to Ray Whittaker, now assistant dean of men.
Last year Dyckes was elected
Interfraternity Council representative to Student Senate. He was
elected president of Senate during
the spring elections.
He described Student Senate aa
a clearing house for student problems. "Senate desires that students use every facility made available by Student Senate," he said,
"to date many organisations have
used the Student Center for meetings and this has helped Immeasurably to lighten the load on the
University."
Other campus organisations in
which Dyckes is active include Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity,
of which he is organising secretary; Phi Alpha Theta, national
history recognition society; Kappa
Delta Pi, education honorary, of
which he is president; and Delta
Upsilon.
He listed bridge and sports aa
favorite pastimes.
A history and political science
major, Dyckes expressed a desire
to go into law. He Intends to enroll in law school after a term in
the army via the draft.
He is engaged to Miss Sheila
Crowley, daughter of Prof, and
Mrs. Daniel Crowley of Bowling
Green. She Is currently teaching
firat grade in Roselawn, a suburb
of Cincinnati. They plan to be
married in June.

Graduate school enrollment figures for the first semester have
been released by Emerson Shuck,
dean of Graduate School.
Total enrollment is 166, with
the largest number of students,
61, enrolled in education.
Enrollment breakdown by courses follows:
*
Biology, 7; business adminiatraMiss Helen DeJager, instructor
tion, 6; business educktion, 6; economics, 2; education, 61; Eng- in music, w,U give a piano recital
llsh, 0; guidance and counseling, Wedr.eaday, Oct. 29, in the PA
2; health and physical education, Aud. at 8:16 p. m.
Gerald McLaughlin, violinist,
History, 11; industrial arts, 6; and Joseph B, Himmel, baritone,
mathematics, 3; psychology, 13; both assistant professors of the
sociology, 6; social studies, 1; music department, will present a
speech, 14 and undetermined maj- joint recital Nov. 2 in the PA
Aud.
or, 6.

Miss DeJager, Two
Profs Give Recitals

Litherland Named
Committee Chairman
Dr. Herschel B. Litherland,
dean of the College of Education,
has been appointed to chairman
of the Visitation Committee of
the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. Dr.
Litherland's committee is to visit
the Edinborough State Teachers
College at Edinborough, Pennsylvania, Oct. 27 to 29.
Also serving on the committee
with Dr. Litherland is Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the Graduate School, and two other members from other institutions.

Music Majors Present
Toledo Program Oct. 31
Eleven Bowling Green music
majors will present a program of
vocal and instrumental music for
the Northwest District meeting of
the Federated Music Clubs. The
meeting is scheduled for the Lecture Hall of the Toledo Museum of
Art, at 11:16 a. m. Friday, Oct.
31.
Bowling Green students who
will present the program are:
Mary Jane Palermo, soprano;
Laura Lin Champion, contralto;
Robert Petersen, tenor; Arthur
Cotruvo, violin; Ray Huffman,
baritone; John Schwarsf, horn;
Keith Bradley, tuba; David Nisny,
trombone; Anthony Roberta and
Duane Tovey, trumpets; and
James Cunningham, accompanist.

To Be Elected

The Air Force ROTC will again
elect Co-ed Cadet Sponsors. The
coeds elected will hold these positions during the remainder of the
school year and participate in such
activities as may be requested by
the cadet corps.
Seven sponsors will be elected
to the following positions: a senior
for wing headquarters, two juniors for group headquarters, two
freshman and two sophomores for
squadron headquarters.
To be eligible a girl must be
nominated and meet the following
requirements: be registered in
Bowling Green State University as
a full time student, and agree to
participate in such functions of
the unit when called upon.
Pictures of candidates will be
picked up by members of the committee by 7 p. m. Oct. 29 or may be
sent to the AFROTC Headquarters,
Chemistry Bldg., by campus mail.
The seven sponsors will be selected by the entire corps of Cadets under a voting system similar to the one used in the all-campus elections.

Area Radio Stations
Re-Air Ohio Forum
Four area radio stations will
broadcast a one-hour, tape-recorded program of the forum held here
last Sunday on "Should Ohio have
a Constitutional Convention?"
Today at 2 p. m. WFRO, and
WFRO-FM, Fremont, will carry
the program. WFRO is heard at
900 kilocycles and WFRO-FM at
99.3 megacycles.
The show will also be broadcast
on WFIN-FM, Findlay, at 7 p. m.
Oct. 26; WLAC, Sandusky, at 8
p. m. Oct. 26; and WTOD and
WTRT-FM, Toledo, at 8 p. m.
Nov. 2.
The program consists of four
speeches recorded at the forum
Oct. 19 in the Main Aud.
The forum was broadcast over
WBGU, campus radio station,
Sunday night.

Patronize
B-G News Advertisers
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Bigelow Music
Shoppe
"Everything Musical"

.fir

BEER MUG SOCK PATTERNS
along with hundreds of others
Available exclusively at

The Yarn Shop
Across from West Hall
Open 9 to 6 Daily

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil & Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
108 S. MAIN

Gridders Bid For Fourth Straight |Girls' Hockey Club
Victory Tomorrow At Toledo U To Open Here Today
The Glass Bowl, home of Toledo University's Rockets,*
will be the site where the high flying Falcons of Bowling
Green will engage in their second Mid-American Conference
game tomorrow. Bowling Green is riding high after knocking Baldwin-Wallace from the undefeated ranks, 27-19 last
Saturday.
A strong Wayne cross country
The Falcons, featuring the
team handed the Falcons their
aerial attack of Bill Lyons to Wrightsman Credits first loss of the season 26-29 last
Friday in Detroit The Bowling
Jim Ladd, will be trying for
harriers came back strong
their fourth win in succession Glass' Teaching For Green
Tuesday however by beating Ball

Harriers Dump Ball State
After Losing 1st To Wayne

and their first in Mid-American
Conference play. The Lyons-toLadd combination will meet a stiff
teat In the Toledo defensive team
which is second in the conference
and averages over 200 pounds.
ToMo Hold. Edq*
Thia will be the seventeenth
meeting* of these northwestern Ohio
schools with Toledo holding the
edge with 8 wins to Bowling
Green's 6. Three of the games ended in ties. The two teams have met
four times since relations were resumed in 1948 and both teams have
taken two victories. Last year'a
game was won by Toledo, in a
mud-and-rsin battle, 12-6.
Both TU and Bowling Green will
be weakened because of injuries,
with the Rockets at the greatest
disadvantage. The newest member
of Toledo's injury list is Rick
Kaser, considered one of the moat
valuable players on the squad by
Rocket Coach Clair Dunn.
Ease. Spoiler Last "Car
Kaser is the safety, man on defense and his ball-hawking ability
should be well remembered by Falcon fans after last year'a game.
Be waa the spoiler in that one,
picking off one of Rex Simond's'
passes just before halftime and
racing untouched 98 yards for the
deciding score. He had also racked
up the first touchdown earlier in
the game as an offensive end.
Kaaer injured his knee in practice thia week and could be missing from the lineup tomorrow. As
an offensive player this season
he has caught eight passes for
16S yards and one TD.
Also absent from the TU starting team will be lineman Floyd
Gadt who quit school this weak.
He'll probably be replaced by Burt
Wsrrick on defense and Ed Lanii
or Joe Stalma on offense.
On the BG injured list is Bob
Hallet, defensive guard who hurt
his knee in laat Saturday's Baldwin-Wallace battle. He'll probably
aee only limited action. Placekicker Harold Yawberg also missed the
B-W game but his replacement
Bob Gwin filled in substantially
with three conversions.
■radshaw. John Ladd Back
On the brighter side, puntersafety man Bill Bradshaw should
be at full strength tomorrow. Ha
injured his arm in practice before
the B-W encounter and wasn't
used as much as liked. Defensive
halfback John Ladd see,ns ready
to go at laat.
Toledo is expected to be especially rough tomorrow, not only
because of its heated rivalry with
the Falcons, but because this is
the Rocket Homecoming.
Bowling Green scouts claim the
TU's record of two wins and three
losses is not indicative of its
strength. Besides, past games in
this rivalry have had a way of
going to the underdog in many
cases.
FOICOBS Are Favored
The Falcons must be established
as the pre-game favorites, mainly because of thir 4-win, 1-losa record, but Toledo is hoping for an
upset to pull out of what otherwise
could be a dismal season.
The Rockets have defeated John
Carrol and Western Reserve, but
have lost to Eastern Kentucky,
Western Michigan, and Ohio U.
Game time is 2:16.

at Ann Arbor tomorrow and
other one here October 31.
Falcons' next scheduled meet
take place at Kent November

MIS And Bush Boys
Lead Independent
Gridiron League

State 18-37 at Muncie, Indiana.
The chief reason for the loss to
Wayne waa a lack of balance on
the part of BG. Wayne's Martin
finished first with 21:87, Marv
Crosten was second, four seconds
behind Martin. Dean Marr waa
The Court Street Cougars, secthird, Walt Duricy fifth, Hillard ond piece independent football
Roane ninth, and Ray Bertelsen team in League I, downed the
tenth.
Gladiators 12-7 Thursday, Oct. 16.
The Falcons lost out when they The Jets, who hold third place,
faUed to take any of the fourth, rolled over the Sad Sacks 19-6.
sixth, seventh, or eighth place
The independent league standspots.
ing thus far are aa follows:
The BG Freshmen defeated the League I
Wayne Freshmen by a score of
W L Pts
24-82. The Frosh team's record Team
scored
now stands: three wins and one
MIS
3 0
tie. They have yet to lose.
77
2 1
67
In the victory over Ball State Court St. Cougars
Jeta
11
26
last Tuesday, Crosten finished
Gladaitors
1
2
61
first with 18:40 over a three and
Sad
Sacks
0
3
12
one half mile course. Marr was
second, Joe McKeever of Ball League II
State waa third, Duricy fourth, Team
W L Pts
Bertelsen fifth, and Roane Hilscored
liard tied for sixth.
Bohemian Bush Boys 3 0 133
The others, all on the Ball State
Falcon Browns
2 1
14
team followed in order with Dug2 2
63
gins
seventh, Stan Ross eighth, Stadium Club
Roll!* Wrightocman. above, who
BTOS
12
63
handles the offensive corner and Fandk Sharkey, ninth, and Klau Lady Lovers
0 3
6
one of the defensive Un.backing Krugg tenth.
The
five
highest
scoring
men
in
spots for Bowling Orson's football
BG will run two practice meets
ream, is ins to be at his best when with tough University of Mich- the independent touch football division
are
as
follows:
the co-apetraon sots the rouqh.il. igan team. The first meet will be
Total Point
The ITS pound senior ployed one of
"Ollie was a great ball player Brinckman,
bis best gam., aaalnst Miami this
and
he
really
taught
me
a
lot
in
Tear, staking several fine tackle,
Bohemian Bush Roys
62
to .tall the Redskin ground attack. those two years," was his com- McNutt, MIS
31
ment.
He's a big reason for the Falcon's
Gatsas, Bohemian
During the summer, Rollie works
Bush Boys
80
4-1 record this rear.
in Lima at the Superior Coach Ellis, BTOs
21
* * *
Company making busses. Laat Casto, Stadium Club
20
If there is one man on the Fal- jummcr, however, he attended sumcon Varsity that has experience, mer and post summer school.
it is Rollie Wrightsman, senior
"I don't know his name, but this
year's Bradley defensive guard [
linebacker from Lima, Ohio.
The rugged defensive man stands was the toughest man I have ever
.VI1" and weighs 176 lbs. Before played against. As far as offense
coming to Bowling Green, Rollie is concerned, Miami has it all over
played four years for Lima Central any other team simply becsuse
they have so many backfield men
as defensive end and center.
This is Wrightsman's fourth to throw at you."
Rollie is an Industrial Arts majyear with the Falcons. As a freshman he played offensive center or and Physical Education minor
under Coach Bruce Bellard. Dur- in the College of Education. He
ing the next two years, Rollie was hopes to teach or coach when he
behind one of the Bowling Green graduates but the army will come
first—naturally.
greats, Ollie Glass.

Present Grid Success

STARTS
6:15

OOO

Eht onlyTime will Wl

THE MAN SAID IN 4-8 HOURS
THERE WOULDN'T BE A
MOUSE IN

Miss Andrews along with the players is hoping Bowling Green will
be represented In the Great Lakes
Tournament.
The officers elected for the coming year are: president, Carol
Moore; vice-president, Nancy Terry; and secretary-treasurer, Pat
Daugert.
The following girls have membership in the club: Mary Lou
Kieffer, Betty Thomas, Pat Soarea,
Ruth White, Ann Spieldenner,
Mary Pollack, Nat Heaaler, Jane
Abbey, Marcia Coates, Dora Roberts, Sue Bonnett, Carol Ruffer, Jo
Case, Dorothy High, Barb Brown,
Judy Dible, Sue Ellis, Joyce Fast,
Doris Holmes, Pat Limbard, Lillian
Koehler, Jean Mercer, Sue Carlisle,
Anne Huston, and Carol Krohme.

CLAZEL

'HESTRE DOWUNC CRtfN O

STARTS
8-15

FRI. ONE NITE ONLY

■GIANT FOOTBALL RALLY—On Stage
MEET YOUR TEAM, COACHES, CHEERLEADERS
for

BGSU vs. Toledo U Game Sat, Oct. 25
ON THE SCREEN—"THE ROSE BOWL STORY"

1 DAY

SATURDAY ONLY
"ISLAND OF DESIRE" with Linda Darnell
"JUST ACROSS THE STREET" Ann Sheridan

SUN.&MON.

WESTERN ACTION
AT ITS BIGGEST

GARY COOPER
LAVS
This Gun
Wat the law!

G&M's

ONE CENT SALE
Bargains Galore

>..K

HBHal
WYIUS THAXTIR • DAVID BRIAN • PAUL KEUY

TkCMW
-for 30 days
fr Mildness and Raver
CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
— pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week!

Theta Chi Wins Frat
Cross Country Meet
Theta Chi, led by Bob Wither,
took top honors in the interfraternity cross country meet held
Tuesday. Four Theta Chi runners
captured first, third, fifth, and
eleventh places in the contest.
Sigma Alpha Epailon and Alpha Tau Omega runners ranked
second and third on the mile-anda-half coarse.
Bob Wilber was the big man for
the Theta Chi's aa he led the field
with a time of 8 minutes and 88
seconds. Others on the winning
team were Grant Kaason, third;
Tom Haaeon, fifth, and Jerry
Helwig, eleventh.

the
The
will
1.

To promote hockey as a competitive sport a hockey club for
women ha. recently been organised by Miss Iris Andrews, head
of women's physical education.
The Hockey Club meets every
Monday through Friday at 4:16
p. m. on the hockey field. These
meetings serve as practice periods
for the upcoming games the girls
play against various colleges.
The club will play its first home
game today at 4 p. m. They will
be playing hostess to Wittenberg
College.
The outstanding hockey players
from the tournament will be invited to play in the Great Lakes
Tournament to be held Nov. 16.

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigaretfes per year!

Qood OtUetUuml
Barbara Hoffman

Meeting, Tea,
Square Dance
Top Club List
Seventeen members of the Newman club will attend the 1962
Ohio Province Convention from
Oct. 24 to 26 at Ohio State University,
according
to
Lloyd
Schmidt, president of the club.
Those attending will be Joyce
Blanc, James Certera, Benny D'Apollo, Barbara Gyre, Frank
Gould, Mary Humphries, Sue
Jones, Dick Kutschall, Myra Marinik, Pat HcGrain, Glen Newlon,
Conrad Kadwanxki, I.loyd Schmidt,
Thomas Shugart, Angela Steigerwald, James Sudyk, and Mary
Wise.

•

•

•

Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatics recognition society, held
its annual Homecoming Tea Saturday, Oct. 18.
Alumni and other guests were
greeted by active members of the
honorary and their adviser, F, Lee
Miesle, assistant professor of
speech, in Studio B of the PA
Bldg. Refreshments were served.
Those who served on committes
were Marilyn Silver, refreshments;
Carl I1HISI.II. general arrangements; Kathryn Boesiger, James
Liedtke, and Carl Balson, cleanup.

•

•

•

ShlrUy Good
Mo* West uses powder.
Clark Oabto UM lather;
My girl friend uses lipstick.
Al least that's what I gainer.
PINNED: Janet Feile, KD,
pinned to Tom Reese, Lambda Chi
Alpha at Western Reserve; Marilyn Betz, Alpha Gam, to Dick
Jones, Delt at Ohio U.; Carol Tanner, AChiO, to Ted Deutsch, ZBT
at Ohio State; Mary Lou Barnum, DG, to John Maragakes,
Kappa Sig; Anne Banks, ChiO,
to John Chambers, Sigma Nu;
Doris Phillips, Alpha Xi, to Frank
Fusco, Delt; Sue Davis to Ronald
Bracewell, Delt; Donna Richard
to Owen Titerman, TKE at Toledo U.
COMBINATION:
We
didn't
quite know what to call it since
they've been engaged since August
and just pinned over Homecoming.
Sue Wyndham, DG, pinned and engaged to Dave Hesson, PiKA at
Miami. Seems Dave lost his pin
and found it only to "lose" it
again.
ENGAGED:
Shirley
Kleine,
AChiO, engaged to Gordon Asch,
ZBT alum; Shirlie Ewing, AChiO,
to Hugh Soules, Monroe, Michigan.
MARRIED: Joyce Clark, former BG student married to James
Waugh, Ohio State University;
and Bob Schaadt, Jr., Phi Tau to
Donna McCleary, registrar's office.
BOBBIE'S BANNER: To the
PIKA's for their community service project, the constitutional convention forum Sunday.

Instructional Dance
And French Movie
Start Social Events
"Barnyard Brawl" is the featured dance for tonight. The Social Sub committee is sponsoring
the square dance which will be
held in the Women's Gym from 9
to 12. Ray Baxter and his orches
tra will provide music for this instructional square dance. Members
of the orchestra will teach the
dance steps to the dancers.
Decorations will depict a barnyard filled with farm animals.
The scene will be highlighted in
fall colors. General chairman of
the dance is Brad Greenburg.
Saturday night the Theta Xi's
are sponsoring an orchestra dance.
It will be held in the Women's
Gym from 9 to 12. Ken Weil and
his orchestra will furnish music
for the affair. Halloween colors
will carry out the dance theme.
Two movies will be shown this
week end. Friday night "Symphonie Pastorale," a French movie, will be presented. Michelle Morgan will star in this love story
about a blind girl and a clergyman.
The film, "The Southerner" will
be shown Saturday night. It wa
directed by Jean Renoir, who also
directed "The River." Betty Field
and Zachary Scott co-star in this
movie. The story is similar to the
story of the "Grapes of Wrath."
Both movies will be shown in the
Main Auditorium at 7 and 9.

World Student Association
Tea To Honor
New House Parents Represents 20 Countries
First
annual
Housemothers'
Tea, jointly sponsored by Panhellenic and Interfraternity Councils,
and Association of Women Students, will be held Sunday, Oct.
26, in Studio B, PA Bldg., from
3 to 6 p. m.
The tea, in honor of all new
house directors on campus, is designed to replace the number of
individual receptions held in previous years. It is felt that some of
the burden on individual organizations will thus be removed.
The 17 house directors being honored at this time are: Mrs. Ruth
Radcliffe, Alpha Phi; Mrs. Mildred Sampson, Delta Zcta; Mrs.
Maude Lackens, Sigma Chi; Miss
Carol Lenz, Johnson Hall; Mrs.
Gertrude Van Wagner, Phi Kappa
Psi; Harmon R. Voskuil, Men's
Independent Society; Mrs. Kenneth Walker, Stadium Club; Mrs.
Aletha Howard, Theta Chi.
Mrs. Gladys Conarty, Phi Mu;
Mrs. Malissa Dewan, Women's
Independent Society; Mrs. Ethel
Kelley, Chi Omega; Mrs. Bell
Simpson, Ivy Hall; Mrs. June
Herndon, Kappa Delta; Pelton
Goudey, East-West Hall; Raymond
Whittaker, Falcon Hall; Mrs.
Ruth
Crawford,
Alpha
Tau
Omega; Mrs. Ethel Rice, Zeta Beta
Tau.
Members of the committee in
charge are Charles Bonser, Richard Mallet, Lois Stebbins, Nancy
Hartwig, Jane Winfield, and Fred
Pratt.

The World Student Association
at Bowling Green, in the first semester of 1962-63, has 44 members
who are from various countries
the world over.
Members of the WSA come from
countries such as India, from
which Sashi Saran, president of
the organization, has come; and
Japan, where Hiroko (Florence)
Nakamoto, a survivor of the Hiroshima atom bomb, was born.
Altogether there are 20 different countries represented in the
WSA, with Hawaii having 12
members, the largest representation present from any one country.
Students do not have to be from
countries other than America to
become members of the WSA.
Celia Gerlach, an American who is
married to Friedhelm Gerlach,
graduate assistant from Germany,
is a member, as is Elizabeth Burrell, another American.
If a student, graduate or undergraduate, shows enough interest
in the group and attends at least
three regular meetings, he or she
may become a member, regardless
of nationality.
A Hat of the 20 countries and
the students representing them is
as follows:
America:
Elizabeth
Burrell,
Celia Gerlach; Canada: Carl Bristow, Reginald Eden, Victoria Kcrosi, James Purvis; China: Eva
Chang, Chiachin Shen, Virginia

Wong; Eatonia: Lia Noukas; Formosa: Mervyn Lo, Chao-Yang
Yang;
France: Janine Barberey, Gilberts Greiner; Germany: Friedhelm Gerlach, Herbert Goertz;
Greece: George Panayiotou;
Guam: Timoteo Certeza, Atanacio
Gutierrez;
Guatemala:
Edgar
Palarea;
Hawaii: Barbara Fujitomo, Albert Ikeda, Janet Kaya, Janet
Kim, Ruby Kim, Richard Kuniahige,
Sally Murphy,
Minoru
(Jerry) Omori, Charlotte Ohta,
Stella Ota, Lillian Torigoe, Phyllis Young; India: Sashi Saran;
Japan: Junnosuke Koganemaru,
Hiroko (Florence) Nakamoto, Hisae Shiraiahi;
Lithuania: Danute Bajoraitis;
Mexico: Maria Montes; North
Borneo: Chen Fong; Norway:
s verier Lundh; Panama: Ruth
Boutet, Juana Ruiz; Puerto Rico:
Angel Burgos; Russia: Tamara
Mavrizki.
The Wesley Building, 243 Thurston St., is open to all commuters
and off-campus students who wish
to prepare their own lunches. For
further information call 4732.

Chic Accessories
Treble Clef Holds
Are Fashionable
Mexican Art Viewed Breakfast Sunday
Feminine Features After Summer Study Treble Clef will hold its annual
Accessories add the final and
breakfast Sunday, at 8:30 a. m.
Students Deliberate smart
touch to outfits. A necklace, By Miss Swanzel
in the University Commons.
collar, or a scarf will brighten
Pr?s. Ralph W. McDonald, Dean
Revision Problem
A visit to the art galleries, Ken.icth H. McFall, and Mrs.
your basic navy wool dress or suit.
With these added touches, you can schools, and cathedrals of Mexico Jan'cs P, Kennedy, will be guests,
Of Ohio Constitution transform
your outfit and make it City was the climax of a summer accc rding to Arlcne Tonn, Mistress

Social Sub, freshman social committee, is sponsoring the Barnyard Brawl all-campus dance tonight from 9 to 12 in the Women's
Gym. Chairman of the dance is
Jody Jones.
Tentative plans for the future
include a mixer for all members
of the committee. Adviser to the
By RON RITTEH
organization is Ray Fernandez
When citizens of Ohio go to the
who is also serving as chairman
until officers are elected Monday polls on Nov. 4, they will face the
question, "Should there be a connight.
• • •
vention to revise the state consti"The Protestant Challenge to tution?" Opinions of some of the
Communism" will be the subject University students are:
of J. Kenneth Cutler, Toledo, at a
Fred Pratt, senior, said, "No.
meeting of the United Christian If the convention is approved it
Fellowship at 6 p. m. Sunday in would allow the large municipalities to completely dominate the
the Rec Hall.
Chairman Joan Norris announces state legislature and change our
that all students and faculty mem- whole state legislature by eliminatbers are invited to attend. The ing 61 counties from being repremeeting will be held in coopera- sented."
tion with the Lutheran Student
Shirley Chance, junior, replied,
Association to commenorate Ref- "I think a convention should be
held so that the state may be reormation Sunday.
•
•
•
apportioned to give equal repreA group discussion of the can- sentation. I also think that the ofdidates for United States Presi- fice of lieutenant governor ia usedent will be held at the United less. However, I do not believe that
Christian Fellowship Friday For- the term of governor shoud be inum at 6:30 p. m. today in the Wes- creased to four years."
Ron Penkoff, junior, also beley Building.
Dr. Robert W. Twyman, assist- lieves a convention should be held.
ant professor of history, will lead He stated, "It's been so long that
the discussion, according to Vir- legislative amendments could not
ginia Nill, chairman. This forum, make up for the horse and buggy
a weekly affair, is open to all stu- constitution we have today.
"I think it would also be a good
dents and faculty members,
•
•
•
idea if a group of specialists would
Square A Compass club, a social investigate the bad points of our
organization for all male college constitution beforehand and prestudents who are interested in sent their research to the convenMasonic principles, recently elect- tion in a non-partisan manner."
Jack Taylor, senior, feels that
ed officers for the coming year.
They arc: Dclbert Williams, presi- the convention should not be held
dent; Don Branch, vice president; because "A convention at this
Ha! Bickham, Jr., secretary; Da- time would tend to give the city
vid Rowe, treasurer; and Frederic more representatives than those of
Feneour, parliamentarian and cor- the rural areas.
"Also many of Ohio's elected ofresponding secretary.
The next meeting of the club ficers would be replaced by offiwill be Thursday at 8 p. m. in the cers appointed by the governor.
This would prevent people from
Student Center.
Williams announced that those voting for some of their officials."
Nick Mileti, senior, said, "Yes.
interested in joining must be recommended by two Master Masons. Constitutions are living things and
•
• •
consequently, in need of revision
Members of the Chemical Jour- to fit the changing needs of the
nal Club will visit the Brush Beryl- times."
lium Company, Lucky, Ohio, today at 2 p. m.
This company makes beryllium
which is used mainly by the Atomic
Energy Commission as moderators
for atomic energy reactors. Beryllium is also used as an alloying
"The decorations at the Beaux
clement in the production of spe- Art Ball will be really different
cial springs, and in the windows from those of any other dance ever
held on campus," promised Jeanof x-ray machines.
• • •
ne Frye and Don Konx, of the decBowling Green Sailing Club orations committee of the Art
qualified for the Timme Angsten Guild, which is sponsoring the
Memorial Trophy regatta by plac- dance Oct 31 at 9 p. m. in the Rec
ing third in a contest at Whit- Hall.
The decorations, totally from
more Lake laat week end.
University of Michigan and the imaginations of the members
Michigan State, first and second of the Art Guild, will carry out the
place winners, also qualified for theme of "Suppressed Desire.
the memorial race to be held Nov. Long sheets of brown paper have
28 to 30 in Chicago. Ten schools been on the bulletin boards of the
art building for anyone to doodle
will participate.
Skippers William Dellin, A di- on. These will decorate the walla
vision, and Jack Blerlcy, B Divi- of the Rec Hall.
The committee chairmen are
sion, were runners-up for high
Marlene Swanxel and Mary Jeanpoint men In their divisions.
Crews were Marjorls Hawkin- ne Connelly, publicily; Maggie
decorations, and Ed Egson and Beverly Prince. Four Legas,
schools broke the 100-point mark linski and Bob Daniels, band and
light*.
at last week end's regatta.

Art Guild To Hold
Dance In Rec Hall

seem like new.
Pearls sewn on scarfs are in
vogue this season, and are popular with dress as well as sport
clothes.

Hand painted designs on chiffon scarfs, from Paris, have been
seen on campus. They add that
chic look to last year's sweaters.
Plaid stoles give that finished
appearance to a skirt and sweater
outfit, which can be worn for
afternoon and evening wear.
Plain collars, or those with lace
edging, are always a must in the
feminine wardrobe. Small buttons
sewn on collars are again popular.
Bead, shell, and the conventional silver and gold necklaces, with
or without medallions, are fashionable.
Accessories are, for the most
part, moderately priced, and are a
must in facilitating your remodeled wardrobe.

PEM Parents' Day
Set For Tomorrow
PEM Club, organization for
women's physical education majors
and minors, will sponsor it* annual Parent's Day tomorrow.
Parents will be entertained by
members of the group participating in dance skills, hockey, lacrosse, trampolin skills, swimming, and a drill team.
After these events, a coffee
hour under the sponsorship of
Delta Psi Kappa, national professional society for women in physical education, will be held in the
Women's Building.
The final event of the day will
be a dinner at 6 p. m. in the University Commons. The guests include Pres. and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M.
Cooper, and Miss Carolyn Shaw.
President McDonald will speak.
In charge of Parent's Day is
Ida Hussey, president of the club.
Committees which worked under
her direction are the dinner committee, Julia Petrich; reception,
Jobea Anderson and Constance
Ellis; Invitations and ticket*, Barbara Jisa and Diane Prentice;
decorations, Lillian Koehler and
Doris Holmes.

of work and atudy in the Southwest for Bowling Green student
Marlene Swanzel.
Although very few of the people
could understand English, they
made every effort to make her trip
enjoyable, she said.
The Bowling Green senior attended summer school at the University of Arizona, where she studied Spanish. An art major at
Bowling Green, she also worked at
free-lance painting while in Tucson, where the university is located.
Miss Swanzel was accompanied
to Tucson by Joyce Goudey, who
stayed in Arizona for the remainder of the summer.
Leaving Tucson in the latter
part of July, Miss Swanzel was
accompanied by friends who were
en route to Guatamala. They traveled by bus from Juarez to Mexico City. An illustration of the consideration of the Mexicans was
given when Miss Swanzel left her
painting equipment in the small
town of Durango, Mexico. Discovering her loss in Mexico City, she
asked the bus driver to check on it
for her. Two days later aha received the equipment at the Mexico
City bus terminal.
While in Mexico City, Miss
Swanzel visited Chapultapec Park
and the Palace of Fine Arts, which
she described as "magnificent"
Of interest to Miss Swanzel were
Senor Angel and his art school,
established for small children who
attend free of charge. She described the block prints made
there as having primitive, vigorous designs, typical of the people.
"It was amazing work for six to
eight-year-old children," she said.
Equally impressive to her were the
murals of Diego Rivera in the government palace. She also attended
a Spanish play rehearsal.

S QUALITY
S STYLE
You don't have to

of ceremonies.
be an expert to
K 11 lyn Mercer, Bowling Green,
*•• the beauty,
and N rmn Fink, Toledo, will be
spen e: s. Miss Mercer and Miss
color, value in
Km
are alumnae of Bowling
Gre'n Utate University, and fortneie
SELECT
mer .nembcrs of Treble Clef.
Six members of Treble Clef,
diamond rings.
Janis Frye, Carol Payne, Evaleen
Shaw,
Nancy Allbaugh, Jane MIKT HNOS AH A DrVWOK Of
KMMtO DIAMOND JYNWCUI
Turner, and Joyce Fast, will tell
new members about past concert
tours.
Members of Phi Mu sorority
will serve the breakfast.
Following the morning program, the choir will sing during
services at the Methodist Church
at 10:46 a. m.
Among the songs which the
group will sing are "Adorsmus
Te, Christe" by Mozart; "This Is
My Father's World," words by
Maltbie D. Babcock; "Hosanna in
the Highest" by Soderman, and a
double choir number, "Pueri Hae121 N. Main St.
brecrum" by Randall Thompson.

Klevers Jewelry
Store

BAKER'S MOTEL
i Mile South on U.S. 25

BEAUTYREST BEDS
STEAM HEAT
TV IN ROOMS
Phone 36114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS
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JUST ARRIVED
New shipment of Tweed Skirts
by
Junior Age
Sizes:

9-15
10-16

$8.95
JAN'S
136 West Wooster
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